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lntuoduction
From President Truman's initiation of war against North

Korea in June 1950, presidents have exceeded c"onstitutional
and statutory authority in exercising the war power. Instead of
coming to Congress for a declaration of war or statutorv sup-
port, they sought "authority" from the U.N. S,:curity Council
or NATO allies. The precedent established by Truman was
followed by Bill Clinton and Barack Obama. Throueh their
initiatives, they violated the rule of law, the pr.inciplJof self-
govemment and the system of checks and balances. The U.S.
Constitution expressly rejected the British model that placed
with the Executive exclusive authority over all of external af-
fairs, including taking the country to a state of r^r'ar The Fram-
ers assigned that power solely to Congress.
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rested with the
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A lawsuit fi led in 2016, Smith a. O,bama, asked a federal
district court to decide whether Preside:rt Obama may engage
in war against the Islamic State without receiving express au-
thority from Congress. Although Captajn Smith and his attor-
neys, followed by the Justice Department, offered a range of
constitutional analysis, the district court disrnissed ihe lawsuit
on grounds of standing ancl the politi,:al question doctrine.
That issue, analyzed later in the article, is now before the D,C.
Circuit (Fisher 2017a).

How the Ftamers Broke zuith the British Mod.el
in 1690, John Locke referred to thre,: branches of govern-

ment: legislative, executive, and federative. By the latter he
meant "the power of war and peace, Ieag;ues and alliances, and
all the transactions with all persons and communities without
the commonwealth." The powers of executive and federative,
he said, "are always almost united" (Locke 1690, Book Il, Ch.
XII, SS 146-42). He assigned the fedel.atir/e power to the execu-
tive because it "is not necessary" that the legislative branch
"should be always in being; but absolutely necessary that the
executive power should, because ihere is not always need of
new laws to be made, but always need of execution of the
laws that are made" (ibid., g 153).

In 1765, the Briiish jurist Wiliiam Blackstone agreed with
Locke's decision to place all of external ;nffairs with the execu-
tive. In his chapter on the king's prerogative, Blackstone said
thai royal character and authority "are rooted in and spring
from the king's poliiical person, considered mer.ely by itself,
without reference to any other extrinsic circumstance; as, the
right of sending embassador.s [sic], of creating peers, and of
making war ol peace" (Blackstone 1761i, Book the First,232-
33). Blackstone placed other exclusive powers with the king:
making treaties, sending and receiving ambassadors, coining
mone, the "sole prerogative of making war and peace," issu-
ing letters of marque and reprisal (authorizing private citizens
to take military action), and "the sole power of raising and
regulating fleets and armies" (Lbid., 243-45, 249-50,254,267).

Article I of the U.S. Constitution places many of those
powers expressly in Congress: the power to declare war, grant
Ietters of marque and reprisal, coin money, raise and support
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armies, and provide and maintain a navy. Othr:r extemal pow-
ers not mentioned by Blackstone are also included in Article I:
to regulate commerce with foreign nations, define and punish
piracies and felonies committed on the high seras, decide rules
conceming captures on iand and water, and make rules for
the government and regulation of the land and naval forces.
The power over treaties and the appointment of ambassadors
is shared between the president and the Senate. Nothing irt
Article II places any exclusive power in ihe pr,lsident ove;ex-
ternal affairs. He is the Comrnander in Chief of the army and
navy and of the militia oI the several states, ,,vrhen called into
the actual Service of the United States.,, Arti,:le I empowers
Congress to call forth "the Militia to execute l;he Laws of the
Union, suppress Insurrections, and repel Invasions.,,

During debates at the Philadelphia ConverLtion on August
1,7,7787, the Framers offered reasons for rejecting the British
model. On a motion to vest in Congress the p,61{g. to ,,make

war," Charles Pinckney objected that the prc,ceedings of the
legislative branch "were too slow" and Congress would ,,meet

but once a year." He suggested it would be better to vest that
power in the Senate, "being more acquainted ,,vith foreign af-
fairs, and most capable of proper tesolutions,, (Farrand 1966,
2:318). Pierce Butler wanted to vest the war power in the
president "who wi-tl have all the requisite qualities, and will
not make war but when the Nation will suppo:rt ii,, (ibid.).

James Madison and Elbridge Gerry movecl to charge the
motion's language from "make war" to ,,declare war,,, leaving
with the president "the power to repel sudden attacks,, (ibid.i.
Roger Sherman remarked that the president ,,shd. be able to
repel and not to commence war." Gerry sai.d he ,,never expect-
ed to hear in a republic a motion to empower the Executive
alone to declare war" (ibid.). George Mason was ,,agst giving
the power of war to the Executive, because not <safelv> to be
trusted with it. . . . He was for clogging rather than fu.ilituti.,g
war; but for facilitating peace" (ibid., 319). The amendment
offered by Madison and Gerry passed.

At the PenrLsylvania ratifying convention, James Wilson
explained that the American system of checks and balances
"will not hury us into war; it is calculated to g,aa1d sgainst it.
It will not be in the power of a single man, or a single body of

Article II gioes
the President
no exclusioe
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palicy preoails
ooer contraly
presidenlial
nilital! actiotl.

they respond to any hostility directed at them. In a message
to Congress on December 8, 1801, her informed lawmakers
of the military actions, stating he was "unauthorized by the
Constitution, without the sanctions of Congress, io go beyond
the line of defense." It was up to Congr.ess to authorize ,,mea-

sures of offense also" (Richardson 1897..1925,1: 315). Congress
proceeded to pass ten statutes authorizing Presidents Jefferson
and Madison to take military actions ergainst the Barbary pi-
rates (Fisher 2013, 35).

In authorizing war, Congress may lirnit presidential actions
in using military force. Legislation on the Quasi-War autho-
rized President John Adams to seize vr,,ssels sailine /o French
por ts .  He exceeded statutory poLicy I )y  orc ler ing Amer ican
ships to capture vessels sailing io or from French ports, Captain
George Little followed Adams's order. and seized a Danish
ship sailing' from a French port. Sued for damages, his case
came before the Supreme Court, Chief Justice Marshall agreed
with his colleagues thai the instructions issued by president
Adams "cannot change the nature of th.e transaction, or Iegal-
ize an act which without those instruclions would have been
a plain trespass,"a Thus, statutor.y poli,:y necessarily prevails
over contrary presidential orders and military aciions. For that
reason, Captain Little "must be answerable in damages to the
owner of this neutral vessel."5

In 1807, a decision issued by a federal appellate court
underscored the requirement that presidential actior.r as com-
mander in chief must comply with sta{:utory policy. The case
involved Colonel William S, Smith, inrlicted for engaging in
military actions against Spain. He claimed that his initiative
"was begun, prepared, and set on fooi with the knowledge and
approbation of the executive department of our government.,,6
The court rejected the claim that a president or his assistants
could somehow authorize military aclventures that violate
congressional policy, in this case the Nertrality Act of 1794.To
the court, the statute was "declaratory of the law of nations;
and besides, every species of private antl unauthorized hostil!

a Lit t le v. Barreme,6 U.S. (2 Cr.) 170, 179 (1804).
' I b i d .
'  United Siates v. Srl ' r i th, 27 Fed. Cas. 1192. 1230 (C.C.N.y. 1806) (No.

16,342).
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ties is inconsistent with the principles of the social compact,
and the very nature, scope, and end of civil govemment.,lz

The court denled that the Neutality Act so:mehow allowed
executive officers to waive statutory provision.s. Even if Colo_
nel Smith received some kind of implicit or e<plicit approval
for his military initiative, the president ,,cannot control the
statute, nor dispense with its execution, and stiil Less can he
autholize a person to do what the law forb.ids.,, The court
asked: "Does [the president] possess the power of making
war? That power is exclusively vested in congress.,,8

Military actions by President Abraham Lin,:oln at the start
of the Civil War are often cited as evidence tlLat emerEencies
may shift congressional powers to the presidr.,nt. He Jid not
argue that. \ny'hen war broke out, he called out the militia, sus_
pended the writ of habeas corpus, and took otJrer actions. But
after Congress assembled in special session on Jdy 4, J,g61,
Lincoln did not claim to act exclusively under his Article II
powers. Instead, he admitted using the Article I powers of
Congress: "It is believed that nothing has been done beyond
the constitutional competency of Congress,, {Basler 1963, 4:
429). To comply with the Constitution, it was necessary for
lawmakers to review his actions and decide whether to autl-ro-
rize what he had done. A bill providing retroactive authority
became law on August 6, 1861.e

In 1863, the Supreme Court upheld LincoLr,s blockade of
ports in the South.lo That decision is often cited to uphold
broad interpretations of the president,s po*", olr". -uilGur-
rison 2011, 6l-69, 81-82, 131, 450). HoweveL both the Lincoln
administration and the Court read those porvers narrowlv
Lincoln's action was purcly internal and dornestic, havine
nothing to do with exercising the war power outside th;
United States. Writing for the majority, Justice Cirier stated that
the president "has no power to initiate or declare a war either
against a foreign nation or a domestic State.,,l1

Lincoln did
not claim to
act exclusiaely
under his
Articte lI
powers in the
Cipil War.

? Ibid.
s Ibid.,1230.
" 12 Stat. 326 (1861).
ro The Prize Cases, 62 U.S. 635 (1863).
rr The Prize Caser 67 U.S. 635,668 (1863).
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Hozu ludicial Decisions Promote Presialential pozuer
In United States a. Ctutiss-Wright Export Corporution (1,996\,

the Supreme Court promoted for the .first time a conception
of presidential power in external affair:; that was plenary ancl
exclusive. The case itself had nothing t,) do with independent
presidential power. It arose when Congress in 1934 authorized
the president to prohibit the sale of arms in the Chaco reqion of
South Arnerica whenever he founci that il "may co:rtribute to
the reestablishment of peace" between beiligerents.l2In impos-
ing the embargo, President Franklin D, Roosevelt reliecl entire-
ly on statutory authority. His proclamation prohibiting the sale
of arms and munitions to countries engaged in armed conflict
in the Chaco began: "NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D,
ROOSEVELI President of the United States of Arnerica, acting
under and by virtue of the authority in me by the said joint
resolution of Congress . . . ."13

A district court, holding that the jcint resoiution on the
arms embargo represented an unconsiitutional delegation of
legislative authority, said nothing abor.rt the existence of any
type of independent presidential powr:r in external affairs,ra
None of the briefs on either side discur;sed the availabiiity of
any type of exclusive presidential povuer. The governmeni,s
brief consistently regarded the source r:f author.ity as legisla-
tive, not executive.

The district court decision was taken direcily to the Su-
preme Court, Writing for the majority, Justice George Suther-
land reversed the district court and upheid the delegation of
legislative power to ihe president. That should have been the
end of the decision. However, in extensive dicta, he added
many errols that expanded presidenlial power in the field of
external affairs. He claimed that after limerica declared inde-
pendence from England in 1776, sovereign authority somehow
traveled directly from Great Britain to the national level. His
theory has been thoroughly discredited (Goebei 1938: 571-23),
After 7776, American states entered into treaties. The peace
treaty with Great Britairl described the United States in terms

' '? 48 Stat. 811 (1934).
r1 ibid.,1745.
u Ur\ i ted Siates v. Curt iss-Wlight Exp. Corp., 14 F. Supp.230 (S.D.N.Y

1936).
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of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island, and
others as "free, sovereign and independent States.,,rs

A second Sutherland error: the president ,,alone nesoti_
ates" treaties and into that field ,,of negotiatiorL the Senatelan_
not intuudei and Congress itself is powerless t() invade it.,,16 In
his book published in 1919, drawing on his tvyelve years as a
U.S. Senator from Utah, SutherlanJ describe,j how senators
participate in treaty negotiation and presidenLts agree to this
"practical construction,, (Sutherland 1919, 122_24).-presidents
also invite representatives to engage in fueaty negotiation.
Involvement of House members helps build poiiticai support
for authorizations and appropriations needecl to imple'ment
beaties (Fisher l9g9).

Sutherland's third error consists of quoting entirely out
of context a speech that John Marshal gave in IaOO ,"n"n f,e
served as a member of the House of Represr:ntatives. Mar-
shall said dudng debate: ,,The president ls the sole organ of
the nation in external relations, and its sole represeritative
with foreign nations.,,r7 The term ,,sole orga.n,, is ambigu_
ous. "Sole" means exclusive or plenary, but rihat is -"urrt"by
" organ"? A president who announces to other nations U.S.
policy decided by &offt branches, either by sta.tute or treaty?
Sutherland interpreted the remark to attribute to the preside'nt
not merely "an exertion of legislative power,,, as delegated bv
Congre_ss, but "the very delicate, pleniry and excluriri po_"'.
of the President as the sole organ of the federal gou".i-".rt
in the field of international relations_a po*e, -hi"h do",
not require as a basis for il.s exercise u., u.t of Congress, but
which, of course, like every other government;rl power, must
be exercised in subordinalion to the applicabl€, provisions of
the Constitution...l8

Anyone who reads the full speech by Marstrall would un_
derstand that he did not promote independenl; plenary, and
exclusive power for the presid.ent in extemal uifui.r. 

'Ci.r"r,

the express language in Articles I and II of the Constitution,
that position would be absurd. Instead, he me::ely explainej

Peace treaty
toith Br;tain
recognized
the states
indipidually

as "free,

soverergn
and inde-
pendent.".

r'5 8 Stat. 55 (1782).
i" United States v Curtiss-Wright, 299 U.S. 319.17 Ibid.
r rbid.,319-20.
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The lerusalem passport Case
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fu]l 17,2014,lfiled an amicus brief with the SupremeLourt, pointing out the multip

;::H:T*,::ff :[i*1""{#i:j:':"i:ir.T"l'ii.?l,1':ff;
4N;p;i:.m ili:",..#F1$:*r j?l
n"nff ffiT:ilT::i";:'iff ldoctrinebLrt-rerii;;;J";",n".",,""ui;*;ffi ;ff tij'r::ffi :llf J::ff ,l'lXL::
slve power over treaty negotiation.2i

, .As 
with Curtiss-Wright, the 2015 decisiorl helpecl promote

:19:ll1"l! 
presidential power in externat afiairs' (Fisher

2016). Chief Justice Roberts remarked in his dissent: ,,ioaay,s
decision is a first: Never before has this Courl acceptea a presi
dent's direct defiance of an Act of Congress in the field of for_
eign af fa i rs .  .  .  .  For  our  f i rs t  225 years,  no pres idel t  prevai lec l

'e 10 Annals of Cong. 602, 606-A7, 61j-14 (1800).
,0 Zivotofsky v. Secretary of Srare, 225 F3d 192, 220 (D.C. Cir 2013),
" Ibid.,211 (twice), 213, 215, 219.
,, tbid,.,212.
1x llriet A lic s Curioe of Louis Fisher, Zr?roiofsky 2,. Ierry, No. 13-628, July

17, 2-07 4; -I..ttpt / / w ww.ioufishe!:orgldocs /pip /Zivotofsliy.pdf .
']i Zivotofsky v Kerry, 135 S.Ci. 2026 (2015).
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when contradicting a statute in the field of foreign ajfahs.,,25
Roberts correctly noted that Curtiss_Wright ,,did-not involve
a claim that the Executive could contravene er statute; it held
only that he cou.ld act pursuant to a legislative delegation.,,e

In one passage, the majority in Ziaotofsky appealed to sttp_
port congressional auihority in external affairs: ,,In a world
that is ever more compressed and interdepenclent, it is essen_
tial the congressional role in foreign affairi be r,rnderstood and
respected. For it is Congress that makes laws, ernd in countless
ways its laws will and should shape the Natic,n,s course. The
Executive is not free from the ordinary conh.ols and checks
and balances merely because foreign affairs arc at issue. . . . It
is not for the President alone to determine the whole content
of the Nation's foreign policy.,,rz Those observations are obvi-
ous by reading the text of the Constitution an.d reflecting on
more than two centuries of history.

.. .The 
maiority in Ziaotofsky stpported independent presiden-

tial power in extemal affairs in part by relying on Hamilton,s
Federalist No. 70, which argued that ,,unity is conducive to
energy." To the Cou*, with uniiy comes the ab.ility to exercise
presidential powers that Hamilton identified as ,,[dlecision,
activity, secrecy, and dispatch.,,2s The majority assumed *rat
the mentioned qualities automatically deliver positive results,
but consider examples where presidential uniig, energy, deci_
siveness, activity, secrecy, and dispatch resutteCL in gr# narm
to the nation and its constitutional system: Harrii Truman,s
decision to go North in Korea, resulting in intervention by the
Chinese and a costly stalemate; Llndon Johnson,s escaildon
of the Vietnam War; Richard Nixon,s Watetgat{l; Ronald Rea-
gan's Iran-Contra; George W Bush going to war against Iraq
on the basis of six false claims that Saddam Husr;ein-porr"rr"i
weapons of mass destruction; and Barack Obarna u'sing mil!
tary force lo remove Muammar eaddafi from office, tirning
Libya inio a failed state and a breeding ground for ter.orists."

E,ceaiioe
unity,
r.rnchecked
by Co gress,
has brought
great harm,

z' Ibid.,2113.
,6 Ibid.,2115.
'11 lbld.,2090.
,3 lbid.
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Relying on lntemntional and Regional Bodies for 
',Autllority"

From 1789 to 1950, presidents who decided it was necessary
to use military force against other nations reguiarly reached
out to Congress to request either statutory authority or a decla-
ration of war, The record frorn 1950 for.ward has been strikingly
different. Presidelrts Tiuman, Clinton, arLd Obama did not turn
to Congress for authority. Instead, they claimed support from
the U.N. Security Council or NATO allies. Such claims have no
constitutional support. The Senate through the treaty process
may not transfer Article I powers of Congress to international
and regional organizations.

In 1945, senators were engaged in debating the United Na-
tions Charter. President Truman, aware cf questions about how
the United States wor.rld authorize the uLse of American forces
in a U.N. military action, decided from I,otsdam to wire a ltote
to Senator Kenneth McKellar (D-Tenn.), In his note of Juty 27,
1945, Truman pledged: "When any such agreement or agree-
ments are negotiated it will be my plupose io ask the Cor-rgress
for appropriate legislation to approve them.,,2e In requiring leg-
islation from "Congress," senators understood that Congress
"consists not alone of the Senate but of lhe two Houses.,,3o Af-
ter reaching that understanding, the Sen,lte approved the U.N.
Charter by a vote of 89 to 1,3r

Congress now had to pass legislation to implement the
Charter and decide how to authorize military force, Under
the Charter, all U.N. members would rnake available to the
Security Council, "on its call and in accordance with a special
agreement or agreements," armed forces and other assistance
for the purpose of maintaining international peace and secu-
rity. Those agreements "shall be subject to ratification by the
signatory states in accordance with the:rr respective constitu-
tional processes" (Fisher 2013,88). Congress had to clecide how
to articulate and honor those constitutional processes.

That congressional effort is expres,sed in the U.N. par-
ticipation Act, enacted in December 1945. The statute provides
that  agrcemenLs for  the use oI  mi) i iary  lorce "shal l  be subject
to the approval of the Congress by appropriate Act or joint

'?" 91 Cong. Rec. 8185 (1945).
30 lbid. (Senator Folrest Donnell [R-Mo.).
n Ibict. ,8190.
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resolution."3z Statutory language could not be more clear. The
legislative history of this statute underscores the need for ad_
vance congressional approval (Fisher 2013, 91_94). In signing
the U.N. Participation Act, president Truman did not expres!
any constitutional or policy objections.

Presidential power to use armed forces in U.N. actions is
further defined by amendrnents to the U.N. participation Act
adopted in 1949, allowing the president on his own initiative
to provide military forces to the U.N. for ,,cooperative actlon.,,
However, presidential autl:rority is subject to r;tringent condi-
tions: military forces can serve only as observers and guards,
can perform only in a noncombatant capacity, and cannot ex_
ceed 1,000 in number.33

On June 26, 1950, President Truman announced to the
American public that the Security Council had. ordered North
Korea to withdraw its forces from South KoreaL.3! At that time.
he made no commitment of U.S. military forces. A day laler,
however, stating that North Korea had failetl to cease hos_
tilities, he ordered U.S. air and sea forces to give South Korea
cover and support, The United States, he sail, ,,will conLinue
to uphold the rule of 1aw.,,35 Instead, he was violatine the
explicit and unambiguous language of the U.l,J, participation
Act. With the Soviet Union absent, the Securitl. Council voted
nine to zero to call upon North Korea to withdr.aw their forces
from South Korea. Secretary of State Dean Acheson claimed
that Truman acted in "conformity with the resolutions of the
Security Council ofJune25 and?7, giving air and sea support
to the troops of the Korean government,, (U.S. Department of
Siate 1950:43,46). Tluman never requested nor did he receive
authority from Congress as stipulated in the lJ.N. participa_
tion Act.

At a news con{erence on June 29, a reporter asked Truman
if the country was at war His answer; ,,We are not at war,,
Asked whether it would be more correct to call the conflict
"a police action under the United Nations,,, he replied: ,,That

Truman's
entry to
Koresn war
xuithout
authority frorfl
Congress
was direct
oiolation of
the U.N.
Participdtion
Act.

3? 59 Stat. 621, sec. 6 (1945).
33 63 Stat. 735-36, sec. 5 (1949).
s Public Papers of lhe presidenis, 1950,491.
35 Ibid.,492.
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is exactly what it amounts to,"36 During Senate hearings in
June 1951, Acheson conceded the obvious by admitting ,,in

the usual sense of the word there is a war."37 Federal and state
courts, facing disputes over insurance policies and other mat-
ters, regularly agreed that hostilities irr Korea amounted to
war. A federal district court in 1953 remarked: "We doubt very
much if there is any question in the mi:rds of the majority of
the people of this country that the conflict now raging in Korea
can be anything but war,"38

President Truman's decision to circurnvent Congress by
seeking "authority" from the Security Council was later fol-
lowed by President Clinton in Haiti and Bosnia. When Clinton
was unable to obtain U,N. authority to l:ake military action in
Kosovo, he reached out to NATO allies f,rr support. At no time
did he seek authority from Congress for those actions. In 2011,
in preparing-to use military force in Libya, President Obama
sought authority not from Congress but from the Security
Council. Whether relying on the U.N. or NATO, treaties may
not shift constitutional authority from Congress to outside
bodies (Fisher 1997),

The North Atlantic Treaty, signed by the United States and
other nations on April 4, 7949, was agreed to by the Senate
on July 21, 1949, and signed by Presiderrt Truman on July 25,
1949.3r Under Article 5, the par.ties agre,:d that "an armed at-
tack against one or more of them in Eur,lpe or North America
shall be considered an attack against them all." If an armed at-
tack occurs, each nation, "in exercise of 1he right of individual
or collective self-defense recognized by ,\rticle 51 of the Char-
ter of the United Nations," shall assist the party or parties so
attacked.a0 As with the U,N. Charter, Article 11 of the NATO
treaty provides that the treaty "shail be ratified and its provi-
sions carried out by Parties in accordanc,: with their respective

$ Ibicl . ,504.
37 "Military Situatiorls il1 the Far East" (Part 3) hearings belore the Senate

Committees ol1 Armed Fotces at ld Foreign Relat iolrs, 82d Cong., 1st Sess.
(1951) , 2014.

33 Weissman v. Metlopol iran Life ins., 112 F Supp.420,425 (S.D. Cal.
19s3).

3'q 63 Srat, 2241 (1949).
4t tbid.,2244.
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constitutional processes."41 Congress defined the constitu-
tional processes of the United States when it llassed the U.N.
Participation Act.

When President Obama reported to Congress on March
21,,2011., he stated that U.S. forces operating under the U.N.
resolution had begun a series of strikes against Libyan air
defense systems and military a.irfields ,,for t.ne purposes of
preparing a no-fly zone." Those strikes, he said, ,,will be lim-
ited in their nature, duration, and scope."a2 The term ,,no-fly

zone" might sound like something so constrained it should
not be considered as war. However, it requires destroying the
capacity of a country to act against the United Sitates and its al-
1ies. Regardless of how U.S. officials seek to doraznplay a no-fly
zone, using military force against another counky that has not
threatened the United States is, as former Secretary of Defense
Robert Gates has said, an "act of war,, (Gates 2015, 513). The
no-fly zone in Libya began with an attack on its system of air
defenses,

Initially, the purpose was to protect innocent civilians, par-
iicularly ihose living in Benghazi. Obama stated that miliiary
initiatives were taken "pursuant to my constitul;ional authority
to conduct U.S. foreign relations and as ComrrLander in Chief
and Chief Executive."€ A memo released by the Office of Legal
Cor;nsel on April 1 concluded that the military actions against
Libya did not constitute "war" because of the limited ,,nature,

scope, and duration" of the planned military operations.e
On March 21, 2011, Obama explained that the United States

was taking military action in Libya to enforce the Security
Council Resolutiory anticipating that operations would con-
clude "in a matter of days and not a matter of weeks.,,as Mili-
tary force continued for seven months, exceeding the 50-90
day limit of the War Powers Resolution, discussed in the next
section. Having received OLC's memo that ,,war,, did not ex-
ist, Obama now wanted a legal judgment that ,,hostiliiies,, did

41 lbid.,2246.
a, Public Papers of the Presidents, 2011, I, 280.
43 rbid.,281.
a Office of Legal Counsel, "Authority to Use Military Force in Libya,,,

ApIj] 1, 2071; hllp: / / www.whitehouse. gov / otc / ZO11 / atthortty-military-use-
in-libya.pdI.

4r Public Pape6 of th e Prcstde\ts, 2011,,I,266, 221.
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not exist. OLC declined to produce tl'ra t memo. lt would have
been difficult to do so. Its April 1 memc, repeatedly mentioned
the use of militaly "force" and the "destruction of Libyan
military assets." Jeh Johnson, General Counsel in the Defense
Department, also refused Obama's reqLlest. He could not deny
the existence of hostilities in the form of Tomahawk missiles,
armed drones, and NATO aircraft bombings, Eventually, White
House Counsel Robert Bauer and State Department Legal Ad-
visor Harold Koh agreed to state that no hostiliiies existed in
Libya (Savage 2011). The Obama administration made many ef-
forts to deny the existence of hostilities in Libya (Fisher 2012).

War P ou.t ers Re s oh.ttion
After decades of debate, Congress paLssed legislation in L973

in an effort to limit presidential war porver. The House and the
Senate pursued very different strategies. As explained by Sena-
tor Tom Eagleton (D-Mo.), ihe two cha.mbers "marched clown
separate and distinct Ioads, almost irreconcilable roads."a6
The House chose procedural safeguards, requiring the presi-
dent ("whenever feasible") to consult 

",,rith 
lawmakers before

sending troops into combat, reporting the circumstances that
necessitated the action, citing authoritiers that justified military
force, and explaining why congressional authorization was not
/ o d , , 6 c t a d  i n  a , , l  w q n n o  ' 1 7

In contrast, the Senate chose to identify the circumstances
under which presidents could act unilaierally: (1) repelling
an armed attack upon the United States and its territories and
possessions, including forestalling the thleat of such an attack;
(2) repelling an armed attack against U.S. arrned forces located
outside the United States and its territ;ories and possessions;
and (3) rescuing endangered American citizens and nationals
in foreign countries or at sea. Except for the final clause, the
first situation conforms with debates at the Philadelphia Con-
vention. The other situations reflect changes in presidential
power that developed later,

Congressional efforts to codify presirlential war powers car-
ried various risks. As a resuit of ambiguous language, statutor.y
policy could broaden presidential power instead of limiting it.

16 119 Corg. Rec.33555 (1973).
a7 116 Cot1g. Rec. 37398-408 (1970)j 117 Cong. Rec. 28870,78 (1971).
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In vetoing the bill, President Nixon objected thirt it encroached
upon the presideni's constitutional responsibilities as Com-
mander in Chief. The only way the constitutional powers of
the two elected branches could be altered was "by amending
the Constitution-and any attempt to make such alterations
by legislation aione is clearly without force."a l:Iowever, Presi-
dent Tiuman had altered the Constitution by taking the coun-
try to war against Nodh Korea on the basis oI U.N, Security
Council resolutions rather than congressional authority. Both
Houses overrode Nixon's veto, the House narrowly (284 to
135) and the Senate by a more comfortable magin (75 to 18).

The War Powers Resolution requires the president to no-
tiJy Congress within 48 hours of committing armed forces to
miliiary action and prohibits armed forces from remaining for
more than 60 days, with a further 30-day with'drawal period,
without a Congressional authorization for use of military force
(AUMF) or a declaration of war by the Uni,led States. The
purpose of the Resolution, under Section 2(a), is "to fulfill the
intent of the framers of the Constitution of the United States
and insure . . . the collective judgment" of both branches when
U,S. forces are introduced into hostilities. For the period of 60
to 90 days, it does nei.ther. Under Section 3, the president is
directed to consult with Congress "in every posrsible instance,"
Ieaving full discretion to the president. Once lJ.S. forces have
been introduced into hosiilities, the presideni: is required to
report to Congress within 48 hours.

There is some uncedainty about how the 60-90 day clock
begins. Vlhen President Reagan reported to Clongress on his
air strikes against Libya in 1986, he reported "consistent with
the War Powers Resolution."ae The clock never started. Yet
executive officials have often acted as though ihe clock is run-
ning. Military initiatives in Grenada by President Reagan and
in Panama by President Bush I were completecl within the 60-
day limit. President Clinton's military operatjtons in Kosovo
lasted 78 days, the first time the 60-day clock. was exceeded
(Hendrickson 2002, 117). Obama's military a(rtions in Libya
went bevond 90 davs.

a3 Public Pape$ of the Plesidents, 1973, 893.
4" Public Pape$ of the Presiderts, 1986, I, 478.
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C apt ain S mitlt 's L aw suit
On July 11, 2016, the Justice Department submitted four rea-

sons to a district court why Captain Srrrith's challenge of the
war against the Islamic State absent co;ngressional authoriza-
tion should be dismissed: (1) his claims raised non-justiciable
political questions; (2) he lacked standing to assert his claims;
(3) there was no waiver of sovereign immunity that permitted
his claims to proceed; and (4) he coul(i not obtain equitable
relief against President Obama.s0 Regarcling the first point, the
Justice Department noted that, following enactment,of the War
Powers Resolution, 'hearly every President has comrnitted
U.S. armed forces into combat operations overseas."5l That is
correct, but those operations generally ceased within 60 days.
Air strikes against the Islarnic State began in August 2014. Ex-
ecutive officials predicted that military Dperations would con-
tinue well beyond the Obama administlation, possibly lasting
up ro rerl years or more,

To the Justice Deparlment, no execul:ive-legislative conflict
existed because Congress had appropriated "bill ions of dof
lars in support of the militaly operatioLr" against the Islamic
State.s'?As for standing, the government claimed that courts
"repeatedly have rejected the proposil;ion that swearing an
oath to support and defend the Constitution can transfornr
such a generalized interest into a concrete form."s3 The govetn-
ment relied on the 2015 case oI Crane a. lolmson. Howeveg that
case involved an imrnigration agent who objected that the ad-
ministration's policy of protecting undccumented aliens from
deportation prevented enforcement offir:ers from carrying out
statutory policy,5a Actions by immigration agents have little to
do with the lengthy history of military officers being r.equired
to refuse to carry out orders that violate the Constitution.

The Justice Departmellt referred to "an unbroken stream
of appropriations" that support militafy actions against the
Islamic State.ss The availability of appr,cpriations "is not dis-

50  h t t ps i /  / asse t s .documen tc loud .o rg /documen ts .2991414 /Smi i h - v -
Obama-Covt-Moiio11-to-Dismiss.pdf .

5'  tbid,,  1.
5' Ibid.,2.
53 lbid.,3.
s Crane v Johnsol, 783 F.3d 244 (5th Cir 2015).
ss Government's motion to dismiss, Smith v. C,bama, July 11, 2016,25.
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turbed by section 8(a) of the War powers Re,solution, which
purpods to bar Congress from authorizing miJLitary operations
through an appropriations measure unless that measure ,states
that it is intended to constitute specific statutory authorization
within the meaning of this chapter.,,,56 Sectic,n g(a) does not
pulport to d.o that Plain language requires it.

The Justice Department did not explain why Congress ad_
opted Section 8(a). During the early 1920s, the Nixon adminis_
tration and congressional leaders differed on whether appro-
priation bills are instruments for setting cong.ressional poicy.
Officials in the Johnson administration argued that Congress
authorized the escalation of the Vietnam War by appropriating
furl'ds. Some federal courts treated appropriations is sufficieni
legislative authority. Said one judge: ,,That some members of
Congress talked like doves before voting with the hawks is an
inadequate basis for a charge that the president was violating
the Constitution in doing what Congress by its words had tolJ
him he might do."s7

However, experts in the legislative process explained to
federal judges that appropriation bills do not encompass maior
declarations of legislative policy. They pointed to House and
Senate rules intended to prohibit substantive legislation from
being included in appropriations bills.5s After learnins how
congressional procedures distinguish between authori-zation
and appropriations bills, judges began to chang;e their minds.se
Federal appellate Judge Arlin Adams said it would be impos_
sible to decide whether Congress, through its appropriati,ons,
meant to authorize the military activities in Viekram: ,,to ex_
plore these issues would require the interrogatl.on of members
of Congress regarding what they intended by lhej.r votes, and
then slmthesization of the various answers. Iir do ot-herwise
would call for a gross speculation in a delicate matter pertain_
ing to foreign relations."@

s6 Ibid,..29. \.47.
s7 Berk v Laird, 317 F. Supp. Z'fS, 724 (E.D. N.y 1970), affd sub nom.

Orlandu v Laird, 443 F.2d 1039 {2d Cir l97t ),  cerr. denied, .10 4 U.S.869 (fg7|\.
s Berk v Laird, 317 F. Supp. 218, 221 (testimony of professors Richard i

Fenno, Jr. ai)d Don Wallace, Jr).
se 8.9., Mitchell v Laid, 476 F.2d 539,538 (D.C. Cir 1973). This decision

was later wtlhdr,twn by court order.
6u Atlee v. Laird, 347 n S:upp. 689,706 (E.D. pa, Ig72) (three_judge court),
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Seciion 8(a) of the War powers Resolution was adopted toprohibit presidents from claiming that appropriatio", ;;;;";_
ties off-ered indirect legislative support foi rnititu.y initiatives,
Lalguage in appropriations must specifically authorize the in_
troduction of U.S. forces into hostilities. Simitarty, treaties must
provide specific authority.6r

On August 18, 2016, attorneys for Captain Smith respondecl
to the government,s motion to ctismiss. They u.g""d il;;;;
district court had jurisdiction to near ther case. Smith had stand-
rng, and it was his duty as a military o{ficer to disbbey orclers
that exceeded the president,s constitutional authorii As t;likely personal harm, if Smith disobeye,C 

"" ".d". 
h;;:g;;";

lll",-t^"]: i: 
faced th.e prospect of a ior"rrt martial o"a r!"gtr.,f

rmpnsotrment, as well as a dishonorabl: <lischarge. neearJinp
the government,s clajm thai thc case reprcsen*a, OTiUniqnestion uiifit for the courts, Smith,s attorneys resioncled;
"This is a garden-variety statutory constrrLctron case,,,pointine
to language in Section g(a)(l ) of fhe War powers R""ot,rtiorlij"
^. 

Smith's attorneys askecl the court to examine president
Obama's reliance on two statutes: Aut;horization for Use of
Military Force enacted after 9/11 (2001 IiUMF) and Authoriza-
tion for Use of Military Force enacted on October 1,6,2002, to
sup,p-ort military action against Iraq (20Cr2 AUMF). As for 2002

lY*l l: 
authorized the presiderli to use arnred forces to ,,(1)

derend flre national security of tlre United St.rtes against the
:3.t.:j iC 

thleat posed by lraq; and (ll) enforce al'i relevanr.
-unlfed Nations Securiiy Council rcsoluf..ons reqarclils llao.,.6r

ll 
,:O:""n in April 2015, Stephen preston, C".,"".ot CJ,.,.r"i ot

rne uerense Depar tment, ar.gued that the 2002 AUMF provided
support for military aciion agaijrst the Islamic State. While acl_
mrthng that Saddam Hussein,s regime ir. Iraq posecl the major
threat  in  2002,  he said the purpose of  the 2002 AUMF was to
establ ish "a s table,  democrat ic  I raq, ,a: rd address , , ter ror is t
threats emanating from lraq.,,6a

a t f ' d .  A t l ee  v .  R i cha rdso j r , 4 t l  U .S .911  ( t 973 )
"i  87 Stat. 558 (1973).

^. 
6? Plaittiff's Memorardum in Opposiijoll to Mction to Dislniss,,, Stnith v.Obam4 Civ- No. 16-843 (CKK). U.S. iistrict Courr for rhe Distr;ci;;'C";;;;;,;,

Aug. 18, 2016 (hereafter plaintiff,s Memo, Aug. 18, :1016).63 116 Srat. 1501, sec.3(a) (2002).
s Plaint i f f 's Memo, Aug. 18,2016,35.
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Under that interpretation, U.S. presidents would be au-
thorized to take military action for decades to come when_
ever necessary to protect lraq. \ hen lawmakers passed the
authorization in 2002, {hey offered no such broad intention.
The Obama administration presented inconsistent executive
arguments about 2002 AUMF. On July 25, 20..14, National Se_
cudty Advisor Susan Rice notified Consress that the admin-
istralion no longer relied on the 2002 eiln4f as authority for
"any U.S. government activities" in Iraq and ,.fully supports
its repeal."65

As for 2001 AUMF, the brief for Captain Smith points out
thaf a{ter the g/ll terrorist attacks, president tJeorge W. Bush
submitted legislation to Congress that wou ld have, had it
been adopted in full, "authorized president C)bama,s current
assertion of power" against the Islamic State.66 Bush recom_
mended language that does appear in 2001 ALMF: ,,the presi-
dent is authorized to use all necessaty and aprpropriate force
against those nations, organizations, or persons he determines
plarmed, authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks
that occurred on September 11.,2001..67 Hor,l,ever, Congress
de,[eted language proposed by Bush, authorizirrg the president
"to deter and pre-empt any future acts of terrorism or ag_
Bression against the United States.,,68 Senator Robert C. Byfo
(D-WVa.) remarked during debate that it was not the jnteni of
Congress to give the president ,,unbridled authority,, to wage
war against tenori.sm "writ large without the ;rdvice and con_
sent of Congress."6e

Moreover, Congress added to 2001 AUMF language that
relates directly to the War Powers Resolution, declaring that
the 2001 AUMF is "intended to constiture specific sfaiutorv
authorization withh the meaning of section f;(b) of the War
Powers Resolution."m Language proposed by president Bush
after 9 /I'1, made no mention of the War powers Resolution.
Congress made that change to protect legislative preroga,

Post 9/11
enactment not
intended to
gioe presid.ent
"unbridled
aLrrhority"
to wage war
aSatnst
terrorism
"writ large."

,rs Ibid.,21.
6 rbid., 36.
t7 11,5 Stat.224, sec.2(a) (200't),
63 PlaintiJf's memo, A !g. 18,2016,37; -I4Z 

Cong. Rec. 1ii136 (2001).
6' 147 Cong. Rec. 18136 (2001).
ru Plaintiff's memo, Aog, 18,2076, g7
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tives and to block future efforts by pres:idents to wield the war
power single-handedly.

On November 2I, 2076, U.S. District Judge Colleen Kollar_
Kotelly granted the governmerrt,s motion t-o clismjss Smith,s
complaint, concluding that he had not alleged an injury suf_
ficiently concrete or particularized tr: establish aiticte ttt
sianding. She helcl that his claims presented non-iusticiable
pol i t ica l  quest ions unsui table for  a c tu l t .  page 11 o i  her  opin_
ion states that Smith "has no qualms about participating in a
fight against ISIL." Smith supports miiitary action against the
Islamic State but offered specific Iegal arrd constitutioiral objec_
tions in his lawsuit.

On page 24 ol her decision, Judge Kollar_I(otelly cites a
federal court opinion from 2010 that descr.ibes disputes jnvolv_
ing foreign relations as ,,quintessential 

"our.es 
of political

questions."7,1 However, disputes involving foreign relations are
regularly decided by Jederal courts. In 2009, in the lerusalem
passport case, the D.C. Circuit held that the issue of whether
ihe State Department could lawlully rr:fuse to record a U.S.
citizen's place of birth as ,,Israel,, on a passport for a child
boln in Jerusalem was nonjusticiablc under thl polrtical ques_
tion doctrine.T2 Tirree years later lhe Su1>reme Cturt reversecl.
holding that the dispute was not a politi,:al questjon but rather
a constitutionai issue to be decided by the courts,23 Further liti_
gation resulted in the Supreme Court on June g, 2015, decidine
the case orr the merifs to hold tha! the president has exclusivi
power to lecognize foreign nations and governments.Ta

Qn page 25 of her decision, Judge Ki:llar-Kotelly acknowl-
edged that questions of,,statutory construction and interpre_
tation , . . are commi ed to the Judiciar:y,,, but concluded on
the next page that Smith's eflorts to anaLogize his case to the
Jerusalem passport case',are strained.,, !lhe-therefor.e declined
to analyze the statutes involved in Smiih,s case, includins the
War Powers Resolution, the 2001 AUMF, and the 2002 ALiMF.
On page 29, she noted that President Otrama,s proposed bud_
get  for  201b requestec l  func ls  to  condtr , : t  rn i l i tary  operat ions

,  S - i , h ;  ob r ^a ,  C i v r lA ( r i o  No .  t 6 -d .13  tD  D .C .  1Nou .  Z r .  Z0 rOy , . i r i ug
Ei-Shifa Pharm.Indus. Co. v. United Siates , 607 F.3d 836, 84.1(D.C. Cir 20i0).7r Zivotofsky \, .  Secreiary ofState,5Tl F3d 122:z (D C. (.rr 2009t.71 Zivotof5ky e\ rel.  Zivotofsly v. Cl irrto ,  t32 j .Ct. 1421 (2Ul2l.

7r Zivotofsky e\ rel.  Zivolofslyv Kerry, l l5S.r:(.2076(2d15).
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against the Islami.c State "and Congress again appropriated
the vast majority of the requested funds." that overlooked
language in Section 8(a)(1) of the War Powers Resoluti.on that
requires that funds be specifically authori.zed by Congress for
a particular military operation.

In response to the district court decisiory S.mith's attorneys
filed a brief on April 3, 2017, stating that Smith had standing to
bring the suit. As to the political question doctrine, Smith's brief
points out that the distdct court "ignored" tlrre Steel Seizure
Case it Youngstown a. Sawyer and "is flatly inr:onsisient" wi.th
the Supreme Cou-rt's decision in that case.E The brief notes: "No
controversial fact finding is needed to establish that the AUMFs
enacted by Congress in 2001 and 2002 carurot serve as the 'spe-

cific authorizations' required by the War Powers Resolution for
the President's decision to initiate 'hostilities' against ISIL in
201.4."76 It underscores that "Congress's rules prohibit the use of
appropriations as vehicles for substantive legis.lation."z

Conclusion
The Framers opposed giving a single executive authority

to take the country ftom a state of peace to a state of war That
power existed in the British model sanctionect by Iohn Locke
and William Blackstone, a model the Framers explicitly re-
jected. In 1793, James Madison offered this lurlgment: "Those
who are to conduct a war cannot in the nature of things, be
proper or sa{e judges, whether a war ought to be commenced,
contiru&d, or concluded" (Htnt 1906, 6: 148). That constitutional
principle was respected from 1789 to 1950. With the Korean
War, Truman became the first president to tak,e the country to
war without receiving congressional authoriqr. That violation
was repeated by Presidents Clinton and Obarna. Presidential
power has expanded as a result of Supreme Court rulings
fuom Curtiss-Wright 'n 

1936 to Ziaotofsly o. krry in 2015, en-
dorsing exclusive and independent powers of the pxesident
with regard to external affairs (Fisher 2017b).

75 Brief of Appellant, Smith v Trump, No. 16-5377, Apttl St 2017, at 7,
https: /  /www.lawfareblog.com/brief-captain-nathan-smiths-chal lenge-
piesidential-wa!-making.

% rbid,.,7-8.
n IdLd, 46.
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